PERSONAL RACE MANAGEMENT EQUIPMENT

- hand-held VHF radio, spare battery & charger
- hand-held GPS & spare batteries
- hand-bearing compass
- binoculars
- Laser rangefinder
- tape recorder, spare tape & spare batteries
- course angle calculator or tables
- wind stick (or equivalent)
- portable anemometer
- whistle on a lanyard
- ear plugs
- watch suitable for timing starts
- clipboard, paper, rubber bands & pencils
- manual pencil sharpener
- highlighters
- RC forms
- wide black dry-erase marker
- Wet Notes
- cell phone
- chart(s)
- tide tables
- current tables
- Leatherman or equivalent
- electrical ties (zip-ties)
- Velcro ties
- sealable plastic bags
- short (2-foot) PVC tubes for flagstaffs
- signal flags (limited set for race management)
- US SAILING Race Management Handbook
- Racing Rules of Sailing
- US SAILING Appeals and ISAF Cases
- small stuff
- PFD
- hat and hat retainer
- sunscreen
- sunglasses and retainer
- glasses cleaner (Sight Savers)
- foul weather gear
- Band-Aids
- laptop computer with scoring, word processing & spreadsheet programs, or
- portable storage with scoring program & sample spreadsheets
- private channel radios, spare batteries and charger
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